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Abstract: A new sterilization method for Casuarina root nodules was adopted. Sixteen Frankia pure

isolates were isolated from three ecologically different Egyptian governorates i.e., five isolates from Kafr

El-Sheikh, five isolates from New Valley and six isolates from Ismailia. According to their physiological

properties i.e., use efficiency of sodium propionate, sodium pyruvate, sodium acetate, sucrose, glucose

and mannitol as different carbon sources; antibiotics growth sensitivity at 15, 30 and 60 µg  ml-1

medium  of Rifampicin, Kanamycin, Chloramphenicol, Spectinomycin, Tetracycline, Ampicilin,

Erythromycin, Neomycin sulfate, Streptomycin sulfate and Vancomycin hydrochloride; salinity tolerance

to  2.0, 4.0, 6.0, 6.5, 7.0, 7.5, 8.0, 8.5, 9.0, 10.0 and 10.5 % of sodium chloride; plasmids number and

RAPD PCR , it was found that the various obtained Frankia isolates were identified as sixteen different

Frankia strains all belonging to Frankia Casuarina.
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INTRODUCTION 

Bacteria are the most dominant group of

microorganisms in the soil which reach to several

hundred million per gram of soil, depending upon the

physical, chemical and biological conditions of the

soil. Actinomycetes including Frankia sp. are

taxonomically belonging to the group of bacteria.

Frankia are sporulating, Gram-positive filamentous

bacteria of the Actinomycetales capable of fixing

atmospheric nitrogen, forming symbiotic relationship

with different dicotyledonous plants forming symbiotic

nodules. This symbiosis termed as actinorhizal by

analogy to the mycorrhizal association . Frankia can[20]

be differentiated from other actinomycete genera on

the basis of morphology, where they form three

different types of cells i.e., vegetative hyphae,

sporangia, and vesicles . These various cell types can[12]

be produced in pure culture, in planta and presumably

in soil. Hyphae (0.5-2 µm diam.) are the actively

growing cell type, they branch to form a mycelial mat

and may differentiate to form vesicles and sporangia.

Sporangia which contain multiple ovoid spores

commonly develop as pure cultures enter stationary

phase. In pure culture vesicles are spherical, thick-

walled structures borne on short stalks from the

hyphae, whereas in plants their shape may vary and

can be determined by the host. Frankia form inside

nodules of some, but not all, actinorhizal plants .[18]

Carla and David  studied that Frankia sp. strains are[4]

2slow-growing Actinobacteria that form N -fixation root

nodules on certain angiosperm trees and shrubs. These

organisms are genetically cultured in liquid media as

routine growth on solid media is impractical because

of length incubation period. The goal of this study

was to optimize Frankia growth on solid media.

Yamanama et al.  invisigated that the role of tetra[23]

partite association  among  Frankia, Gigaspora

margarita  (an a rbucular mycorrhizal fungs),

Pseudomonas putida (rhizobacterium), and Alnus

sieboldiana in growth, nitrogen fixation, and mineral

acquisition of A. sieboldiana. The results showed a

synergistic interaction among Frankia, the mycorrhizal

fungus and the rhizobacterium on the growth of A.

sieboldiana. 

John et al.  studied the plasmids of Frankia and[8]

concluded that Frankia are gram-positive, filamentous

bacteria capable of fixing atmospheric dinitrogen in

symbiosis with a wide variety of woody plants and

shrubs. Some isolates of Frankia harbor plasmids of

8.5 (pFQ11) and 22.5 Kb (pFQ12) that have no

generations in culture. Justin et al.  isolated a 12.855[9]
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bp cryptic plasmid from strains of an endophytic

streptomysis sp. over a wide geographical area in

South Australia. this plasmid was completely

sequenced and 13 putative ORFs were identified. Two

of the ORFs may be involved in the regulation of host

plant genes. Jeffery and Alan  studied the effect of[7]

NaCl concentration from 0 to 500 mM on the growth

of isolates of Frankia from Casarinaceae and selected

North American host plant. The results indicated that

the isolates of Frankia from Casuarina and

Allocasuarina, and that from Purshia tridentate, are

more tolerant of NaCl than isolates from species not

normally growing under sodic conditions. 

Lois et al.  Screened 12 strains of Frankia for[13]

their resistance to antibiotiocs by the use of a growth

inhibition assay they found some of the tested strains

demonstrated sensitivity to tested antibiotics, other

strains had distinctive patterns of antibiotic resistance

that are potentially useful as genetic markers for

genetics methodology. Anna and Lois  isolate[1]

antibiotic-resistant and antimetabolite-resistant mutants

of the nitrogen-fixing symbiotic bacterium Frankia this

resistant to antibiotics is used as genetic marker strains

for genetic analysis.

A PCR based DNA fingerprinting method, termed

randomly amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD)

profiles, and was developed by W elsh and

McCleland  and Williams et al.  In this method[21] [22]

they used a single randomly generated primer of ten

bases in length or longer to prime and differentiate

DNAs from various sources. Other workers optimized

this single primer PCR-based RAPD technique for

detection of genetic variation among bacterial isolates

belonging to the same species . RAPD-PCR is a[10]

genotypic identification and characterization system

that has shown great specificity and sensitivity to

define bacterial isolates. This system uses random

primers under low specificity conditions; it is less

costly and faster and easier to perform than analogous

systems, either phenotypic or genotypic . RAPD-[21,22]

PCR yield different information, since they analyze

different sequences and detect different types of

variations in the bacterial DNA. RAPD-PCR detects

differences along the entire bacterial genome, not only

in particular sequences. Thus, this system is helpful in

characterizing bacterial isolates over long periods .[3,19]

Little trials were done in Egypt on the isolation;

characterization and identification of Frankia, as well

as nodulation of actinorhizal Casuarina under

controlled conditions. So, the present work aims at

isolation of effective pure strains of Frankia from

ecologically different Egyptian soils. Differentiation

between these strains according to their use efficiency

of different carbon sources, resistance to certain

antibiotics, growth  on elevated concentrations of NaCl

in addition to genetic characterization using plasmids

patterns and RAPD PCR.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Isolation of Frankia sp.: A number of active nodules

belonging to various locations were separately selected,

then washed several times with tap water containing

few drops of liquid soap to get rid of the soil

particles attached to the nodules. Thereafter the

nodules were carefully washed with distilled water till

the wash became clear. The washed nodules were

fragmented into individual lobes and surface sterilized

2 2 using a mixture of H O (30%) and absolute ethyl

alcohol in the ratio of 1:1 by volume. Frankia nodules

were soaked in the previous sterilizing mixture solution

with continuous stirring with vortex for one minute

each time of sterilization process (5 times), and then

washed several times with sterile distilled water. The

surface sterilized nodule lobes were transferred

separately, for each location, to sterile Petri dishes and

crushed in a drop of sterile water using sterile glass

rod. With a sterile loop, a loopful of the crushed

nodules was streaked on sterile Petri dishes containing

Frankia medium . The inoculated Petri dishes were[2]

sealed with Parafilm and incubated at 28±2 C for oneo

month. The developed colonies of typical morphology

of Frankia growth were picked up and restreaked on

the same previous medium to test their purity and kept

on slants of Frankia medium  for further detailed[2]

studies. The modified BAP liquid medium  was used[5]

for inocula preparation. A Frankia reference strain

[(Br) ORS 020608] that was isolated from Casuarina

equisetifolia grown in Brazil, was kindly supported by

Department of Plant Ecology, Faculty of Science,

Chile University, Chile . [14]

Use Efficiency of Certain Carbon Sources by

Frankia Isolates: A number of carbon sources i.e.,

sodium pyruvate, sodium acetate, glucose, sucrose and

mannitol was tested as substitutions to sodium

propionate that is considered the recommended carbon

source for Frankia growth. BAP medium , without[5]

carbon source was autoclaved at 121 C for 15 minutes,o

while the various tested carbon sources were sterilized

separately by filtration through sterile membrane filter

of 0.45 µm pore size supplemented to sterile Buckner

set. After sterilization both BAP medium and various

tested carbon were mixed together to give the required

concentration (0.2 g carbon/L). Conical flasks of 250

ml capacity containing 100 ml of BAP medium 
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including the respective carbon source were inoculated

with homogenized 0.1 ml of freshly prepared Frankia

isolates (10 days-old) and the reference strain. After

incubation at 28±2 C for 10 days on a reciprocalo

shaker, each culture was counted using the serial

dilution method. 

Antibiotic Resistance Patterns of Frankia Isolates:

Antibiotic sensitivity of Frankia isolates were

determined by growth inhibition plate assay according

to Louis et al. . The following antibiotics were used,[13]

Rifampicin (R), Kanamycin (K), Chloramphenicol (C),

Spectinomycin (Sp), Tetracycline (T), Ampicilin (A),

Erythromycin (E), Neomycin sulfate (N), Streptomycin

sulfate (St) and Vancomycin hydrochloride (V).

Different concentrations from each antibiotic were used

namely, 15, 30 and 60 µg ml medium. Sterile Petri-1 

dishes were inoculated with 0.1 ml of 10 days-old of

the respective cultures. Qmode melted agar medium

flasks were supplemented with the respective

antibiotics concentrations, then poured into the

inoculated Petri dishes, and incubated at 28±2 C. Theo

developed colonies on various antibiotic concentrations

were recorded after 7 days of inoculation.

Salinity Tolerance of Frankia Isolates: The tolerance

of various Frankia isolates to the gradual increase of

sodium chloride concentrations was studied by the

growth inhibition plate assay. A stock solution of

sodium chloride (40%) and Qmode liquid medium[11]

were prepared and autoclaved separately. After

sterilization, flasks of Qmode medium were

supplemented with aliquots of NaCl solution to give

the different tested gradually increased NaCl

concentrations i.e., control, 2.0, 4.0, 6.0, 6.5, 7.0, 7.5,

8.0, 8.5, 9.0, 10.0 and 10.5%. The flasks containing

various concentrations  of  NaCl  were  inoculated

with 0.1 ml of freshly prepared (10 days-old)

homogenized liquid cultures of the tested Frankia

strains. After 10 days inoculation period at 28±2 C ino

a reciprocal shaker, each culture was counted on solid

Qmode medium, containing the same previously

mentioned NaCl concentrations, using the serial

dilutions plate count. 

Plasmid Patterns of Frankia  Isolates: For

determination of plasmids number and size in Frankia

strains, plasmid DNA isolation was performed using

the method of Rodriguez and Tait . During the[17]

exponential growth phase of tested Frankia strains,

one ml aliquots of each culture were transferred into

Ependorf tubes, then centrifuged at 12000 rpm for 2

minutes. The resultant pellets of Frankia cells were

washed with 1 ml of SET (Sucrose, EDTA, Tris)

buffer for each then centrifuged once again as

mentioned above. To each formed pellet of Frankia

cells, 150 µl SET buffer and 350 µl of lysing solution

were added then Ependorf tubes were inverted gently

several times and kept on ice bath for 15 minutes.

The mixtures were centrifuged on 12000 rpm at 4 Co

for 20 minutes; the resultant supernatants were

transferred into new Ependorf tubes where each

received 750 µl of isopopanol. Ependorf tubes were

inverted gently several times and plasmids DNA were

collected by centrifugation on 1200 rpm  at room

temperature for 5 min. Plasmid DNA was washed

twice times with 1 ml of 70% ethyl alcohol, then

centrifuged at 1200  for 5 min., the pellet was air-

dried and resuspended in 20ml of sterilized distilled

water.

DNA Extraction and RAPD PCR: DNA was

extracted according to Genomicx (Easy QuickTM

DNA isolation Kit Cat. No.GX-Koo1-50), PCR

reactions were conducted using 2x super-hot PCR

Master Mix (Bioron) with 10 Pmol of each 11

different arbitrary 10-mer primers. The names and

sequences of these oligoprimers are listed in Table

(1).RAPD amplifications were performed in Biometra

T-personal Thermal Cycler using the following PCR

program: 1 cycle at 94°C, 4 min; 35 additional cycles

consisting of 94°C 5 sec, 37°C 20 sec, and 72°C 20

sec. after the amplification, the PCR reaction products

were eletrophoresed on 10x14 cm 1.5%-agarose gel for

30 min using Tris-borate-EDTA Buffer.30 The gel was

stained with 0.5 ìg/ml of ethidium bromide.

Data Analysis: All gels were scanned using gel

documentation system (Gel Doc. BIORAD 2000 and

analyzed with software data analysis for Bio-Rad

Model 620 USA (quantity one). The densitometric

scanning of such band based on its three dimensions

characteristics. Each band is recognized by its length,

width and intensity. Accordingly, relative amount of

each band quantity could be measured and scored.

Each gel were scored as present (1) or absent (0), and

pair-wise  comparisons  between  isolates  were used

to calculate the Jaccard,s coefficient of genetic

similarity matrix. Hierarchical cluster analysis to

produce a dendrogram was performed using

unweighted pair-group method with arithmetical

(UPGMA). These methods were carried out through

SPSS  computer package.[15]
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Isolation of Frankia sp.: As regards isolation of

Frankia, a new sterilization method for Casuarina root

nodules was adopted. After washing the Frankia

nodules carefully under running tap water to get rid of

soil particles, they sterilized in a sterilizing solution

2 2composed of H O  (30 %) and absolute ethyl alcohol

(98 %) in a ratio of 1:1 (v/v). The sterilization

process with this sterilizing solution was repeated five

times, where the Frankia root nodules were allowed

for soaking in the previously mentioned sterilizing

solution for one minute per each time with continuous

stirring using a vortex set. Eventually, the Frankia

root nodules were carefully washed with sterilized

distilled water to get rid of ethyl alcohol and hydrogen

peroxide resides. It was found that this new

sterilization method was effective and safer for

application than the traditional methods of sterilization

where the step of mercuric chloride (HgCl)

application, followed  in the traditional methods, was

neglected. The developed Frankia colonies on Petri

dishes containing Frankia medium  were picked up.[2]

Sixteen isolates of Frankia were obtained from the

three different studied locations (Table 1).

Table (1) represent Location, soil-type, host-plant,

nodule-depth and nodule-type of Frankia isolates, five

isolates from Kafr El-Sheikh governorate named,

(Ko1), (Ko2), (Ko3), (Ko4) and (Ko5) five isolates

from New Valley governorate named (No1), (No2),

(N03), (No4) and (No5) and six isolates from Ismailia

governorate named (Io1), (Io2),(Io3), (Io4),(Io5) and

(Io6). These Frankia isolates were subjected to more

morphological and physiological studies. Figs. (1 and

2) indicate two photos of SEM (10000X) of two

isolates, Fig. (1) indicates the hyphae and the vesicles

of Frankia sp., while Fig. (2) Shows the forth

structure of Frankia that  called  reproductive torulose

hyphae (RTH). When  these  isolates  have  been

grown in BAP liquid medium , the isolates number N[5]

01, N 03, N 04 and I 01 produced pigments ranged

from yellow to pink in color.

Distinguishing among the different isolates was

accomplished  on the base of their resistance to

certain concentrations of some antibiotics, use

efficiency of certain different carbon sources, their

ability to grow on increasing concentration levels of

NaCl and the genetic differences by plasmid patterns

and RAPD PCR. 

Use Efficiency of Various Carbon Sources:

Respecting the efficiency of using certain carbon

sources i.e., sodium propionate, sodium pyruvate,

sodium acetate, sucrose, glucose and mannitol Table

(3) demonstrates that the Br reference strain efficiently

use glucose as carbon source where it recorded 5.9 x

10  CFU/ml. Furthermore, the isolated Frankia sp. I6

02 and I 05 preferred application of sodium

propionate as a carbon source were their counts

reached 1.5 x 10  and 6.5 x 10  CFU/ml. The Frankia6 6

isolates numbers N 01, N 03, N 04, I 03 and I 04

recorded their highest numbers when sodium pyruvate

was applied as a carbon source. Both Frankia isolates

of K 02 and K 03 efficiently used glucose as a

carbon source where their numbers reached 1.6 x 109

and 1.7 x 10  CFU/ml respectively. Of sucrose as a9

carbon source, it was found that five of the Frankia

isolates viz. K 01, K 04, K 05, N0 2 and I 01

recorded their growth on sucrose in comparison with

the other carbon sources that reached  5.9 x 10 ,  3.18

x 10 , 1.2 x 10 , 4.0 x 10  and 1.5 x 10  CFU/ml8 8 6 6

respectively. Two Frankia isolates (N 05 and I 06)

were able to efficiently use mannitol more than the

other stated carbon sources where their counts reached

2.6 x 10  and 2.7 x 10  CFU/ml consecutively.  It6 4

was observed that sodium acetate as  a  carbon

source  produced the lowest numbers of all tested

Frankia isolates and the Br reference strain as well

when compared with other mentioned carbon sources.

Antibiotic Resistance Patterns: The resistance of

different Frankia isolates to various concentrations (15,

30 and 60 µg/ml) of the ten tested antibiotics was

shown in Table (4). It is obvious that all tested

Frankia, either locally isolated or the Br reference

strain were incapable to grow at any of the diverse

tested concentrations of each of kanamycin,

tetracycline and neomycin antibiotics. Another

worthwhile observation is that three Frankia isolates

i.e., N 01, N 02 and N 03 failed to growth on any of

the tested antibiotics at any concentrations. With

regard to rifampicin, also Table (3) shows that only

three Frankia isolates (N 04, I 02 and I 03) had the

ability to grow on both concentrations of 15, 30

µg/ml, at the same time they failed to survive at 60

µg/ml. Five Frankia isolates namely, K 01, K 05, N

04  and I 01 showed great ability to grow on various

tested concentrations of chloramphenicol, while strain

number K 04 and N 05 were capable to grow on each

of 15 and 30 µg/ml  chloramphenicol. Further, one

isolate of Frankia number I 03 was able to grow at

only 15 µg/ml chloramphenicol.

Regarding spectinomycin antibiotic, it was

observed that eight  Frankia  isolates (K 02, K 03, K
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Table 1: The various locations of sampled Casuarina nodules and certain characteristics of soils and nodules. 

Governorate       City Soil type Host plant Nodules depth Nodules diameter

Kafr El-Sheikh Fac. Agric. Kafr Clay loam Casurina 20 cm 3 - 5 cm
El-Sheikh farm cunninghamiana

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
New valley Mout City Clay loam Casurina glauca 30 cm 2 - 4 cm
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ismailia Ismailia Suez Sandy clay loam Casurina glauca 15 cm 3 - 4 cm

Road (10 Km)

Table 2: Primer name and sequences of random primers
differentiation between various Frankia isolates.

Primer name    Sequences

C05 GATGACCGCC
O05 CCCAGTCACT
C11 AAAGCTGCGG
C07 GTCCCGACGA
C02 GTGAGGCGTC

Fig. 1: SEM of hyphae and vesicles. 

04, K 05, N 04, N 05, I 03 and I 05 ) were not

affected by any of tested concentration, meanwhile

both isolates of K 01 and I 02 were survived at 15

and 30 µg/ml spectinomycin only. Moreover, Br

reference strain and I 01 and     I 06 isolates were

able to grow only at 15 µg/ml, while the isolate

number I 04 failed to grow at any of the tested

concentrations of spectinomycin. Only two Frankia

isolates i.e., K 03 and I 05 showed growth on the

different tested concentrations of ampicilline antibiotic.

The seven Frankia isolates of K 01, K 04, K 05, N

05, I 02 and I 03 and the Br reference strain were

capable to grow on either 15 or 30  µg/ml of

ampicilline antibiotic, while the  isolates  number  K

02, I 01, I 04 and I 06 were 

Fig. 2: SEM of RTH.

survived only on 15 µg/ml ampicilline. For the

antibiotic erythromycin, it was found that the Br

reference Frankia strain together with nine Frankia

isolates i.e., K 01, K 02, K 04, K 05, N 04, N 05, I

01, I 03 and I 05 were capable to grow on the

various tested concentration of erythromycin. On the

other side, the Frankia isolate number I 04 completely

failed to grow at any of the tested erythromycin

concentrations. Each of K 03 and I 02 were able to

survive only on 15 and 30 µg/ml concentrations, while

the Frankia isolate number I 06 survived only at 15

µg/ml erythromycin concen tra t ion .  O n bo th

concentrations 15 and 30 µg/ml streptomycin sulphate

antibiotic, three Frankia  isolates were able to

survive, while the  remnant tested Frankia isolates

failed to grow. As to vancomycin hydrochloride, it

was observed that just one Frankia isolate number N

04 was able to grow on various tested concentrations.

On the other hand, the remainder tested Frankia

isolates completely  failed  to  grow  at  any  of  the

tested 
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Table 3: Use efficiency of several carbon sources by Frankia isolates.

Carbon source

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Frankia sp. Sodium propionate Sodium pyruvate Sodium acetate Sucrose Glucose Mannitol

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Frankia colony counts (CFU/ml) 

Br 3.8 x 10 3.9 x 10 2.4 x 10 2.3 x 10 5.9 x 10    <303 3 3 3 4

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

K 01 7.1 x 10 3.6 x 10 7.0 x 10 5.9 x 10 5.1 x 10 3.7 x 104 4 4 6 6 6

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

K 02 8.4 x 10 4.2 x 10 1.7 x 10 6.0 x 10 1.6 x 10 1.1 x 106 4 5 6 8 8

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

K 03 1.9 x 10 1.6 x 10 4.1 x 10 5.7 x 10 1.7 x 10 9.0 x 104 7 4 3 7 4

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

K 04 1.5 x 10 1.8 x 10 4.9 x 10 3.1 x 10 1.3 x 10 2.5 x 105 4 4 6 6 4

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

K 05 1.9 x 10 5.0 x 10 4.8 x 10 1.2 x 10 9.0 x 10    <304 4 4 6 5

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

N 01 2.7 x10 6.1 x 10    <30 8.5 x 10 1.0 x 10    <303 1 1

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

N 02 1.4 x 10 5.4 x 10 1.3 x 10 4.0 x 10 2.8 x 10 2.0 x 103 3 3 4 3 4

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

N 03 3.2 x 10 3.6 x 10    <30 6.2 x 10 3.3 x 10 4.4 x 101 5 4 2 3

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

N 04    <30 2.2 x 10    <30 4.2 x 10    <30 8.4 x 104 3 2

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

N 05 2.4 x 10 3.7 x 10 2.0 x 10 2.5 x 10 1.5 x 10 2.6 x 102 2 2 3 3 4

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I 01 3.5 x 10 4.5 x 10 1.6 x 10 1.5 x 10 1.3 x 10 8.5 x 101 3 3 4 3 3

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I 02 1.5 x 10 4.7 x 10 1.2 x 10 2.1 x 10 5.0 x 10 5.2 x 104 3 4 2 2 3

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I 03 9.6 x 10 1.0 x 10 3.2 x 10 8.9 x 10 7.2 x 10 5.2 x 101 5 2 2 2 3

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I 04 8.5 x 10 9.7 x 10 5.3 x 10 1.1  x 10 1.4 x 10 1.6 x 102 3 3 3 3 3

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I 05 6.5 x 10 4.1 x 10 1.2 x 10 8.6 x 10 3.2 x 10 1.3 x 104 3 3 3 3 3

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I 06 6.1 x 10 1.7 x 10 7.9 x 10 1.3 x 10 2.3 x 10 2.7 x 101 2 1 2 2 2

Table 4: Resistance of Frankia isolates and Br reference strain to certain concentrations of examined antibiotics.  

Antibiotics Conc. Frankia isolates and Br reference strain

(µg/ml) ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Br K01 K02 K03 K04 K05 N01 N02 N03 N04 N05 I01 I02 I03 I04 I05 I06

Rifampicin 15 - - - - - - - - - + - - + + - - -

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

30 - - - - - - - - - + - - + + - - -

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

60 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Kanamycin 15 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

30 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

60 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Chloramph- 15 - + + - + + - - - + + + - + - - -

enicol -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

30 - + + - + + - - - + + + - - - - -

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

60 - + + - - + - - - + - + - - - - -

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Table 4: Continued

Spectino- 15 + + + + + + - - - + + + + + - + +
mycin -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

30 - + + + + + - - - + + - + + - + -
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
60 - - + + + + - - - + + - - + - + -

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Tetracycline 15 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
30 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
60 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ampicilline 15 + + + + + + - - - - + + + + + + +

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
30 + + - + + + - - - - + - + + - + -
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
60 - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - + -

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Erythro-mycin 15 + + + + + + - - - + + + + + - + +

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
30 + + + + + + - - - + + + + + - + -
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
60 + + + - + + - - - + + + - + - + -

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Neomycin 15 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
sulfate -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

30 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
60 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Strepto-mycin 15 - + + - - + - - - - - - - - - - -
sulfate -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

30 - + + - - + - - - - - - - - - - -
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
60 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Vancomycin 15 - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - -
hydro-chloride -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

30 - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - -
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
60 - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - -

concentra tions of vanco m ycin  hydrochlor ide .

Spontaneous antibiotic resistance of Frankia isolates

provide strains with genetic backgrounds amenable to

genetic analysis and to provide potential genetic

markers within isolates, these results is in-agreement

with Lois et al.  and Anna and Lois .[13] [1]

Salinity Tolerance of Frankia sp.: For salinity stress

as a differentiating factor between the diverse tested

Frankia strain, Table (5) shows that two isolates (K

03 and K 05) were the most tolerant Frankia isolates

to salinity stress where they were able to grow up to

10 % NaCl. Further, the Frankia isolates K 01, K 02,

I 04 and I 05 came at the second order where they

tolerate sodium chloride concentration up to 9.5 %.

Regarding NaCl concentration of 7.5 %, it was found

that two Frankia isolates (K 04 and I 06) were

capable to grow in it. The Frankia isolates I 02, I 03

and N 05 had the ability to grow at NaCl

concentration 7 %, 6.5 % and 6 %consecutively. Five

Frankia isolates i.e., N 01, N 02, N 04 and I 01

recorded the lowest level of salinity tolerance (2 %

NaCl). It is worthy to mention that the Br reference

strain was able to grow up to 9 % NaCl. Moreover,

it was observed that the Frankia isolates of Kafr El-

Sheikh together with those of New Valley were more

tolerant to salinity stress, while the Frankia isolates of

New Valley were the most sensitive to salinity stress.

The obtained results are in-agreement with Jeffery and

Alan . [7]
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Table 5: The counts of Frankia isolates and Br (CFU/ml) x10  as affected by increasing concentration of NaCl using Qmode liquid2

medium.

NaCl concentration (%)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2 4 6 6.5 7 7.5 8 8.5 9 9.5 10. 0 10.5

Frankia Cont. ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
sp. Frankia colony counts ( CFU/ml x 102 ) 

Br 7.1 6.8 6.1 3.6 3.4 3.1 2.9 2.7 1.7 1.4  -  -  -
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
K 01 UC UC UC UC 25.5 22.1 18.8 17.2 11.7 3.1 2.8  -  -
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
K 02 UC UC 14 12.5 11 9.4 9.1 9.1 7.4 6.2 2.8  -  -
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
K 03 9.4 9.4 8.7 8.1 7.9 7.5 7.2 5.8 3.5 2.8 2.6 0.9  -
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
K 04 14 4.6 4.2 3 2.4 2.1 1.6   -   -   -   -   -  -
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
K 05 UC UC UC UC UC UC UC 14.4 12.2 3.5 2.5 1.9  -
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
N 01 1.2 1  -  -  -  -  -   -   -   -   -   -  -
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
N 02 2.6 1.9  -  -  -  -  -   -   -   -   -   -  -
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
N 03 5 1.8  -  -  -  -  -   -   -   -   -   -  -
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
N 04 UC 1  -  -  -  -  -   -   -   -   -   -  -
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
N 05 3.8 3.6 1.2 1.1  -  -  -   -   -   -   -   -  -
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I 01 2.1 1.1  -  -  -  -  -   -   -   -   -   -  -
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I 02 UC UC UC 5.7 3.6 1.9  -   -   -   -   -   -  -
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I 03 UC UC UC 6.4 1.8  -  -   -   -   -   -   -  -
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I 04 7.4 5.5 3.5 2.9 2.8 2.7 2.6 2.6 2 1.6 0.7   -  -
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I 05 UC UC 10.5 9.9 9.1 8.5 7.9 7.4 6.4 4.5 3.8   -  -
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I 06 UC UC 5 5 3.2 2.2 1.6   -   -   -   -   -  -

Cont.: Control, UC: uncounted, Br: The reference strain, K 01-K 05: Frankia isolates of Kafr El-Sheikh, N 01-N 05: Frankia isolates of

New Valley, I 01-I 06: Frankia isolates of  Ismailil

Genetics Differentiation Between Frankia Isolates

by DNA: In Frankia species, plasmid DNA represents

an important part of the genome. Therefore, the

indigenous  plasmids  of  Frankia sp. were studied.

To  determine  the  number  and size of the

indigenous plasmid, the method of alkaline lysis with

some medication  was  used;  this  method  is able to

Table 6: Behavior of various tested Frankia strains towards the used differentiating parameters. 

Carbohy- Strain Concentration Plasmids
drates number of NaCl (%) Antibiotics  number

Na-Propionate I 02 7 30 R & 30 Sp. & 30 Amp. & 30 Er. 2
I 05 9.5 60 Sp. & 60 Amp. & 60 Er. -

Na- Pyruvate N 01 2 Failed to grow 1
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
N 03 2 Failed to grow 1
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
N 04 2 30 R. & 60 Ch. & 60 Sp. & 60 Van. & 60 Er. 2
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I 03 6.5 30 R. &15 Ch. & 60 Sp. & 60 Er. &30 Amp. 2
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I 04 9.5 15 Amp. -

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Table 6: Continued.

Sucrose K 01 9.5 60 Ch. & 30 Sp. & 60 Er. 30 Amp. & 30 St. 1

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

K 04 7.5 30 Ch. & 60 Sp. & 60 Er.&  30 Amp. 2

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

K 05 10 60 Ch. & 60 Sp. & 60 Er.& 30 Amp. & 30St. 2

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

N 02 2 Failed to grow -

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I 01 2 60 Ch. & 15 Amp.& 15 Sp. &  60 Er. -

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Glucose K 02 9.5 30 Ch & 60 Sp. & 15 Amp. & 60 Er. & 30St. 

60 Sp. & 60 Amp. & 30 Er.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

K 03 10 2

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mannitol N 05 6 30 Ch. & 60 Sp. & 30 Amp. & 60 Er. 1

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I 06 7.5 15 Sp. & 15 Amp. & 15. Er. 1

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

5 groups 13 group 15 group 15 group

Fig. 3: Plasmid patterns of isolated Frankia and the Br reference strain.

(Br : The reference strain, K 01-K 05  : Frankia isolates of  Kafr El-Sheikh, N 01-N 05: Frankia isolates

of  New Valley, I 01-I 06: Frankia isolates of  Ismailia).

Table 7: List of primers, their nucleotide sequences and total number of bands for each Frankia isolate produced by five Primers. 

Isolats Polymorphic

Primer Primer bands

code sequence ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Total Amplified -------------------------

K01 K02 K03 K04 K05 N01 N02 N03 N04 N05 I01 I02 I03 I04 I05 I06 With Without

Bands bands unique unique

C2 9 9 11 8 9 7 7 6 7 6 8 7 6 6 1 2 109 78 57 21

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

C5 3 3 2 2 3 2 4 2 2 4 2 4 5 4 3 5 50 29 18 11

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

C7 2 5 1 0 3 4 2 7 3 8 7 5 13 6 6 4 159 58 43 15

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

C11 5 3 7 6 3 4 6 5 5 5 7 9 5 8 6 7 91 65 47 18

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

O5 2 3 1 3 2 1 2 2 3 6 5 7 6 5 5 7 60 44 28 16

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Total 21 23 22 19 20 18 21 22 20 29 29 32 35 29 21 25 469 274 193 81
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Fig. 4: Dendrogram demonstrating the relationship among the sixteen Frankia isolates based on data recorded

from polymorphism of RAPD markers. 

isolate  high molecular weight plasmids of Frankia.

The plasmid patterns of Frankia isolates are present in

Fig. (3). The reference strain (Br) plasmid was used,

it detected three high molecular weight plasmid lane

17. The Frankia isolates had different high molecular

weight plasmids (Fig. 3).

No small size plasmid was found in any of the

tested isolates. Plasmids number was different among

the tested isolates it ranged from one to three plasmids

per isolate. The Frankia isolates of  Kafr El-Sheikh

yielded one to three plasmid bands upon gel

electrophoresis, one band was found in K 02 isolate

lane two, three bands found in K 01, lane 1 and two

bands in each of K 03, K 04 and K 05, lanes 3, 4

and 5 respectively. The Frankia isolated from New

Valley harbor plasmids ranged from one to two

plasmid bands, one band has been found in each of N

01, N 03 and N 05 lanes (6, 8 and 10),  two plasmid

bands noted in N04 lane 9, but no plasmid bands

found in N02 (lane 7). As regards the Frankia isolates

of  Ismailia, it was found that three of then (I 01, I

04 and I 05 lane 11, 14 and 15) have no plasmid

bands, but I 02 isolate harbor two plasmids (lane 12),

while isolates I 03 and I 06 (lanes 13 and 16) indicate

only one plasmid bands. The different plasmid patterns

among various isolates of Frankia are indication for

there genetic diversity. The same results have been

reported among populations of Frankia where a wide

variety of distinct plasmid profiles was found .[16,8,9]

According to the different identification parameters

used to differentiate between the various Frankia

isolates i.e., application of certain concentrations of

different antibiotics, sodium chloride concentrations,

growth on different carbon sources as well as the

genetic recorded between the various tested Frankia

isolates except the two isolates number N 01 and N

03 that were completely identical in all tested

differentiating parameters (they prefer Na-pyruvate as

carbon source, were not able to grow on NaCl

concentration more than 2%, failed to survive at any

concentration of the tested antibiotics and contained

one plasmid DNA). So, it could be concluded that the

various obtained Frankia  isolates are belonging to

sixteen Frankia  casuarina  strains (Table 6).

R A PD –PC R  Profiles:  A PCR based  D N A

fingerprinting method, termed randomly amplified

polymorphic DNA (RAPD) profiles, and was

developed by  Welsh  and  McCleland  and[21]

Williams et al.  In this method they used a single[22]
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randomly generated primer of ten bases in length or

longer to prime and differentiate DNAs from various

sources. Other workers optimized this single primer

PCR-based RAPD technique for detection of genetic

variation among bacterial isolates belonging to the

same species . RAPD-PCR is a genotypic[10]

identification and characterization system that has

shown great specificity and sensitivity to define

bacterial isolates. This system uses random primers

under low specificity conditions; it is less costly and

faster and easier to perform than analogous systems,

either phenotypic or genotypic W elsh  and

McCleland  and Williams et al. . RAPD-PCR yield[21] [22]

different information, since they analyze different

sequences and detect different types of variations in

the bacterial DNA. RAPD-PCR detects differences

along the entire bacterial genome, not only in

particular sequences. Thus, this system is helpful in

characterizing bacterial isolates over long periods

Bukanov et al.  and Struelen et al. . In the present[3] [19]

study five primers have successful PCR amplification.

These primers have amplified 469 PCR product bands

among 274 amplified bands Table (7). Out of which

193 and 81 bands were polymorphic bands with and

without unique band respectively, these bands

represents 58.4 %. The five primers produced multiple

band profiles with a number of amplified DNA

fragments ranging from 1 to 11. The size and number

of  amplified fragments also varied with different

p r im e rs  whic h ind ic ate  random  p a tte rn  o f

amplification . This pattern of amplification indicates[10]

a genetic heterogeneity between the sixteen studied

Frankia isolates .The maximum number (109

fragments) was amplified with primer (C2) and the

minimum number (50 fragments) was amplified with

primer (C5). Therefore the markers used in the present

investigation proved to be quite powerful in

distinguishing different isolates. The mean genetic

similarity among the sixteen Frankia isolates is 0.32

with a range of 0.15 to 0.49 Table (8). Fig. (4)

demonstrates the relationships among the sixteen

Frankia isolates based on data recorded from

polymorphism of RAPD markers.

Table (9) gives information on such unique

fragments obtained in 16 specific isolates using

specific primers. The isolate IO3 is found to generate

more unique fragments (20 fragments) compared to

other isolates, indicating that it might contain more

diverse sequence. The identification of unique

fragments for each isolate will help in rapid

identification of the isolate and also can be further

utilized to design a diagnostic marker which is isolate-

specific. Such marker can be utilized for tracking the

isolates and also to study their fitness in field .[6]
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